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THE LOVE-LETTER- .

BV KATE WILDFIRE.

Andy Cavender was a sad trifler in his
wav. There was scarcely a maiden in the
village to whom he had not made love at
one time or another, and all as a pleasant
peice of pastime; not seeming to under-
stand that maidens' hearts were tender
things, and liable to be hurt in the hand-lin-

Many tears had he caused to flow from
beautiful eyes, yet, if he knew of the fact
it did not appear to give him serious con-

cern. There was always a smile on his
lip and a light word on his tongue.

At last, however, Andy's heart receiv-

ed an impression. The image of a fair

young girl rested upon it; not as of old,
like the image in a speculum, to pass with
the object, but like the sun-fixe- d image of
the Daguerreotype. Strange fact! the
fickle, light-hearte- d Andy Cavender was
in love; really and truly in love.

There had come to Woodland, to pass
a few months during the warm summer-
time, a city maiden, whose charms were
too potent for the village flirt. She came,
he saw, and was conquered. It was Eocn

plain to every one that it was all over with

Andy Cavender. Kite the lively, witty,
darling Kate Archer had subdued him

with her charms, though all unconscious

herself of the conquest she had made.
But others saw what she perceived not,

and looked on curious for the issue.
"What do you think of this, Jenny?"

said Kate Archer, one day, to the young
friend with whom she was spending her
summer in the country, and she laughed
as she spoke, at the same time holding up
a letter.

"News from home?" remarked Jenny,
smilingly.

"Oh dear no! It's a love-letter.- "

-- What!"
"A real righty love-lette- and, as they

say, nothing else. Oh dear! To think
that I should have made a conquest al-

ready!"
"A love-lette- Kate? Weil, here is an

adventure, sure enough! Whose heart
have you broken?"

"You shall see and hear for yourself,"
replied the laughing girl. Then, as she
unfolded the letter, she put on a grave
countenance, and. opening the pages to
the eyes of her friend, read aloud

"Mv dear Miss Archer: Will you per
roit one who, from the moment he saw
you, became an ardent admirer, to lay his
heart at your feet? Until you appeared
in our quiet village, no maiden had passed
before me who had power to win my love.
Uuttrom the- moment l saw you, l no
longer had controil over my affections.
They flew to you like a bird to its mate.
You cannot but have observed, in all our
recent meetings, that I regarded you with
more than a common interest, and 1 have
permitted myself to believe that you read
the language of my eyes, and understood
its meaning. You did not turn from me;
you did not look coldly on me. Have I
trred in believing that your heart respond-
ed to the wa-- m emotions of my own? I
trust not. If it be so, then I am of all
men the most miserable. I will wait,
with trembling and impatient hope, your
answer to this.

Tenderly and faithfully yours,
Andrew Cvexder.

"Now Jenny dear, what do you think of
that?" said Kate, gayly, as she folded up
her letter. "Havn't I made a real con-

quest?"
"Andy Cavender! Well, that beats ev-

erything!"
"None of your country maidens for

him," laughed Kate. "He must have a
city belle."

"Country maidens! He's made love to

every good-lookin- g girl within ten miles
round."

"He?"
"Yes. Theie'sno counting the hearts

he has broken."
'Did ho ever make love to you?"
'Oh. certainly, replied Jenny gay
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''In real earnest?"
"Ah! now you come to the point. Per-

haps you've not heard that Andy is our
village flirt?"

"A flirt indeed! And so I am to be one
of his victims. Oh dear!"

"I don't know as to that. I more than
half suspect him to be in earnest now.
In fact, I ve heard, from more than one
source, that he is desperately in love with
you."

"Will he hang himself if I am inexora- -

"Thcre's no telling. But what kind of
an answer are you going to make to his
avowal of love?"

"What shall I say?"
. "Oh, that depends on your feelings."
"He's a regular flirt you say?"
"I could name a dozen girls at least, to

whom his attentions have been of a char-

acter to make them believe that his designs
were serious. Two or three were made
very unhappy when he turned from them
like a gay insect, to seek another flower."

"lhen he must be punished, said Kate
resolutely; "and be mine the task to lay
the smarting lash upon his shoulders.
For the man who deliberately trifles with
a woman s feelings 1 have no pity, lie
has been the cause of pain beyond what
it is possible for himself to feel; and if I
can reach his sensiDihties in any way, you
may be sure that I will do it with a hearty
good-will.- "

"I do not like the thought of giving
pain," remarked Jenny, "even to a rep-
tile."

"Pain is salutary in most cases; and
will be particularly so in this, I hope. He
will have some idea of how it feels, as the
woman said, when she rapped her boy
over the head with a stick for striking his
sister."

It was as supposed, and as we intimat-
ed in the beginning; Andy Covender was
really and truly over head and years in

love with Kate Archer, and every line of
his amatory epistle was from his heart.
Two or three letters were written and des
troyed before he produced one exactly to
his mind, and this he finally dispatched in
full confidence that, as it came from his
heart, it must reach the heart of the love-

ly maiden.
Two davs went by, and no answer was

received by the enamored swain. He be-

gan to feel anxious. On the third day, a
neat little perfumed envelop came into his
hands, which, on opening, he found to con
tain a pink, pertumed, satin-edge- d sheet of
note-pape- r, on winch were a few lines
most, delicately written. They were as
follows:

"My Dear Sir: Your letter, containing
a most flattering avowal of regard for one
who is comparatively a stranger, has been
received, its enect 1 win not attempt to
describe; nor will I, at this time, venture to
put in written language what I feel. To-

morrow evening I will spend at Mrs. T 's.
Ma' I hope to see you there?

"Yours, itc,
Kate."

Andy was in ectasies at this answer to
his epistle, Its meaning to him was as
plain as if Kate had said, "Dear Andrew
my heart is yours."

On the next evening, he repaired, to
Mrs. T 's, trembling with fond anticipa-
tions. On entering the parlor, he found
but a single person therein, and that a
young lady named Herbert, to whom he
had formerly paid very marked attentions.
Aware that she had been made unhappy
by his fickleness, not to call it by a harsh-
er name, the meeting rather threw a dam-

per over his feelings. But Andy had his
share of coolness and and,
although it cost him a considerable effort,
he managed to introduce topics of conver-
sation .ind to talk pretty freely, although
the talking was nearly all on his side, Miss
Herbert maintaining a cold reserve, and
answering entirely in monosyllables.

For about a quarter of an hour, Andy
endured the ordeal, wondering why this
particular young lady should iappen to be
alone in the parlor of Mrs. T , and won
dering still more why Miss Archer did not
make her appearance. Just as he began
to feel a little excited and uneasy, the door
opened, aiid in walked another young
maiden whom he had reason to remember

a Miss Mary Harper. She was also one
of his old flames. She appeared surpris-
ed at seeing him, and greeted him with
coldness. Anuy tried to say some spright-
ly things to Miss Harper; but he was far
from being in as good condition as at first.
The effort to entertain Miss Herbert had
somewhat exhausted his reservoir of spirits
and his attempts to draw farther thereon
were not very successful. The two young
ladies drew together on the sofa, and
maintained a mutual reserve towards An-

dy that soon began to be painfully embar-
rassing.

"What does all this mean?" Andy had
just asked himself, for he was beginning to
feel puzzled, when the sound of light feet
along the passage was again heard, and,
the door opening, his eyes rested upon
the form of Caroline Gray, to whom he
had once paid his addresses. Very par-
ticular reasons had Andy Cavender for not
wishing to meet Caroline on that particu-
lar occasion; for he had committed himself
to her more directly than to any other
young lady in Woodland, having, on one
occasion, actually written and sent to her

a love-lette- r. The precise contents of that
epistle he did not remember; but often,
when he thought of it, he had doubts as
to the extent to which he had committed
himself therein, that were not very com-

fortable.
Soon another and another entered, and,

strange to say, each was an old flame, un-

til there were present not less than six fair,
rebuking spirits. Silent, Andy sat in the
midst of these silent, because the pres-

sure on his feelings had become insuffer-

ably great for nearly a quarter of an
hour. It was a social party of a most
novel character, and one that lie lias never
forgotten.

About the time that Andy's feelings
were in as uncomfortable a state as could
well be imagined, and he was beginning to
wish himself at the North Pole, Kate Ar-

cher and her friend Jenny entered the room
slowly, the former with an open letter in
her hand, upon whieh the eyes of both
were resting.

In an instant, it flashed upon Andy Cav-

ender that lie was to be victimized by the
city belle. No sooner had this thought
crossed his mind than, rising abruptly, he
bowed to his fair tormentors, saying

"Excuse me ladies." And beat a hasty
retreat.

But, ere he had passed beyond the
street door, there reached him a gush of
merry laughter from the musical throat of
Kate, in which other voices mingled.

On the next day, he received a letter di-

rected in a delicate hand. It inclosed the
one he had written to Kate, and accom-

panying it was a note in these words
"There is, it is presumed, a mistake in

the direction of this. It was probably
meant for Caroline Groy, Mary Harper,
Nancy Herbert, or Jenny Green. In or-

der that it may receive its proper destina-
tion, it is returned to the writer."

The village flirt was a changed man af-

ter that. lie had played with edged tools
until he cut himself, and the wound, in

healing, left an ugly scar. Poor Andy
Cavender! All this happened years ago,
and he is a bachelor still, notwithstanding
several subsequent attempts to make a fa-

vorable impression on the hearts of certain
pretty maidens. The story of his punish-
ment at Mrs. T 's flew over the village in

a few hours, and after that, no fair denizen
of Woodland for a moment thought of re-

garding any attention from Andy Cavender
as more than a piece of idle pastime; and,
on the few occasions that he ventured to
talk of love, the merry witches laughed
him in the face.

The Yankee at a Modern Hotel.

Some weeks ago, a very long, brown,
Down Easter, attired in one of those cos-

tumes which are nowhere to be met with
except on a stage, a tall
white hat, short waisted blue coat, with
enormous buttons, a vest as 'yaller' as a
barberry blossom, and a pair of corduroys
whose highest ambition seemed to be to
maintain their ascendancy over a pair of
enormous cowhides that hadjtrodden many
hundred miles of logging paths, 'might
have been seen,' jack-knif- e and shingle in

hand, winding his way up Long Wharf,
in the realization of his life long anticipa-
tions of 'seein' Boston.' At the corner of
Merchants' Row his progress was arrested
by the lumbering transit of a two-stor- y

house on wheels, drawn by half a dozen
yoke of oxen, with the people inside pur-
suing their usual avocations.

'What on airth is that 'ere?' he asked of
a bystander.

'O, nothing,' replied the 'towney,' the
folks are only moving that's all. When
we move down here, we do it house and
all.'

Wall that beats al natur.
Well, cap'n, what's that 'ere big stun
house over the left?'

'That's the new Custom House. It's a
mighty bad location, but they're going to
move it next week.'

'Thunder and molasses! It'll take all
the oxen in creation to start her!'

'Oh, they use elephants for moving such
large buildings.'

'And how many elephants will it take?'
'Upward of a hundred.'
The Yankee cut a deep gash in his shin-

gle and walked on.
He next inquired for the Adams' House,

for he had 'heard tell' of that and was
determined to progress during juvenility,
aware of the lmpossibhtv of doing so at a
more advanced age.

He soon found the 'tavern,' and the
'deacon,' and ordered accommodations,
liberally 'darning the expenses.' Having
'slicked up' a little, he witnessed, with
some amazement, the operations of a ser-

vant iroon a gong, simply remarking that
'he know'd what sheet lightning was, but
this was the first time he'd ever heard of
sheet thunder.' He followed the crowd
into the dining hall and was ushered to a
seat, where he ensconsed himself, tucking
his towel under his chin with a sort des-

peration, as if he was going to he shaved
or scalped.

The sight of the covered dishes added
to his amazement. 'Dod darn it!' he ex-

claimed, 'of I ever heard cookin' on the
table! but here they've gone and sot tin
kitchens all over the lot. Whar's the fire
to come from that's what I'd like to know'?'

He got along with his soup very well,
land was pausing for breath, before he fin- -

ished it, when a waiter snatched his plate
away, and was running on with it.

'Hello, you sir!' vociferated the Yankee,
'I see you. Fetch that 'ere back quickcr'n
Iighfnin,' or you'll hev your head punch-
ed.'

His plate was returned and he finished
his soup with dignity. After waiting a
moment he raised his voice again, and
summoned the offending waiter sternly.

'Kalkelate to starve me?'
'No sir.'
'Wall why don't ye fetch on some

fresh fodder, darn it.'
'There's the carle sir.'
' Where s the cart? And what in thun-

der am I to do with the cart when I have
got it? Look out, you pisky sarpent, or
you'll catch it.

''The bill of fare.'
'I don't pay my bill till I have had my

fodder.'
The waiter humbly explained his mean-

ing.
'What's all these crack-ja- names mean?
Give me something plain and hearty

biled corn beef and fetch it about the
quickest, while I look over the paper and
see what else I'll have.'

The meat was brought.
'Hold on!' was the next order. 'What's

this here? Ma-c-c- a read it won't you,
sir?'

'Maccaroni, sir.'
'All right, cap'n. Hurry it up.
The dish was brought.
'You eternal cuss!' roared the Down

Easter, ef I han't as great a mind as I
ever had to kerwhollop yer, and make an
example of ye on the spot. What do you
mean by running your rigs on me just
because I'm a stranger in these parts?
Take away yer biled pipe stems and fetch
us some cabbage. That's right. And
now some vinegar.'

'Vinegar's in the caster, sir,' replied the
waiter, and made good his retreat.

'In the caster is it hey'?' soliloquized
the Yankee; 'and where in thunder is the
caster?'

The genlleman opposite pushed it to-

ward him. He looked at it, and took the
stopper out of the vinegar, and taking 'up
the caster by the bottom, turned it up.
But all the cruiis manifested a desire to
illustrate the law of gravity, and leaped
from their locations, and the Yankee was
compelled to set it down again.

'Jerusalem!' he exclaimed. 'This here
is a curious contrivance, and no mistake.
How on earth am 1 to get at the tarnal
vinegar? I'll try it more.' Again
he canted the castor, but this time all the
stopples tumbled out.

'Thunderation!' he roared, 'here's a
pretty mess. Darn it all, here I've got
the darned castor all in mv gravy, and the
darned red lead on my cabbage, and the
valler on my tater. Darn the thing I say!'

'My friend,' said the gentleman opposite
with a strong control over his risible mus-

cles, 'it appears to me that if I were in

want of vinegar I should take the vinegar
cruet out of the stand, and by that means
should avoid all trouble.'

Here the whole company, waiters and
all, burst into a convulsive fit of laughter.
The Yankee rose in a rage upsetting his
chair, and glareing defiance on his neigh-
bor.

'How in the name of all tarnal cusses in

creation,' he yelled, 'should I know any-
thing about the way the darned thing
worked, when I never seed one of 'em
afore? You've hitched this up agin me
I know it. Whar's the landlord? Fetch
your bill on I'll get out of this. I hain't
eat ten cents worth, but I'll pa)' up like a
book, and cuss and quit. And if ever I
set to eat a meal of vittles in Boston town
agin, you may take my hide and tan it.
Darn your castors, and your castor ile,
and you too,oue and all!'

And flinging down a dollar on the table,
he reized his white bell top from the
hands of a trembling waiter and vamoosed.
Down Washington and State streets he
streaked it like a comet, and never slacked
his pace till he pulled up on board the
Kenebcck,

'Cap'in,' said he to the commander,
cast off your line just as quick as you're a
mind to and cf you catch me wanting to
see Boston agin, jest take me by the slack
and throw mo right into that 'ere biler,
boots and all bv gravv.'

Desperate Bear Fight.
On the aftenoon of June 7th, says a

letter from Waynesville, Ga., to the Sa-

vannah Republican, as Stephen (a negro)
was returning home from the field, hear-

ing the squeal of a hog in the swamp near
by, he determined to investigate the cause;
and upon cautiously approaching. the pot,
he discovered to his surprise and astonish-
ment, one ' of my Birkshire sows in the
embrace of a large bear, which was making
every effort to quiet him. Bruin, finding
that he had been detected in his rascality,
retreated towards a cypress, up which'he
quickly ascended until lie reached the fork,
where he paused, apparently awaiting the
result. The yells of Stephen soon brought
old Pompey to the spot, who, upon dis-

covering the enemy with whom he had to
contend, deemed "discretion the better
part of valor," and returning home obtain-

ed a gun, the contents of which he coolly
and deliberately, with "mah'ce prepense,"
discharged at the broadside of "Cuff."
"Do cussed debil," now e linked at the

slight wound he had received, sprang,
headlong from the tree, and made a des-
perate charge at old Pomp, who, in the
hurry of the moment, forgetting that one
barrel of his gun was still charged, found
it necessary to retrogadc, defending him-
self at the same time manfully with the
muzzle. By some means or other tlie gun
was accidcntly discharged without acci-

dent to either party, when Bruin adroitly
seized the barrel, "in the twinkling of an
eye," twisted it from the stock. The com-

batants now closed, and at it they went
with a perfect rush. Bruin soon obtain
ed the advantage of his adversary, when,
opening wide his brawny arms, he receiv
ed him into his warm embrace, when it
was soon evident Pomp was "hugged too
close for comfort." Stephen now "came
to the rescue," wdien he in turn was seiz-

ed by the bear and thrown into the water,
under which he was held until life had
nearly departed. By the assistance of
Pompey he was relieved from his unpleas-
ant situation.

Thus the fight continued for more thatl
one hour. Finding themselves inadequate
to the task, they called for help. George,
hearing their cries, armed himself with a
hatchet, and mounting a mule, hastened
to their assistance. On his arrival he
found that the combatants had fought
themselves out of the swamp into the pine
land where they now stood bleeding and
almost breathless a few paces apart, as
though a truce had been agreed upon by
mutual consent. The instant Bruin saw
the mule approach, he charged him. The
hatchet was discharged without effect,
when, springing forward, he grasped with
one paw the seat of George's unmention-
ables, and with the other seized the jack
by the mane. The former he retained
possession of; the latter, fearing that he
might be converted into a "hasty plate of
soup," split his rider and stampeded.
Having routed the cavalry, Bruin again
turned his attention to the infantry, and
seizing Old Pomp, towards whom he ap-

peared to manifest a very decided prefer-
ence, he threw him to the ground. But
Pomp was "wide awake," as might be
supposed under the circumstances. Mus-

tering all the strength he possessed, he
seized his antagonist bv the throat, and by a
powerful effort raised himself from the
ground, and the next moment he was up-

on the bear, where beheld him until sun- -

Id y blows, in'lcited bv George with light- -

wood-knot- upon Bruin's head, brought
the combat ad Jincm to an end.

This, Messrs. Editors, was a veritable
fight, and no mistake and I have related
facts as they occurred. In reviewing the
matter, I am surprised that my negroes
were not destroyed; and yet strange to say,
they have (two of them) only been slight-
ly injured. Pompey was bitten through
the hand, and shows the marks of a few
scratches on the body. Stephen was bit-

ten through the fleshy part of the arm.
I asked old Pomp how he felt when the

bear charged him. Ile said he put his
trust in Providence until the bear took

his gun, and then he found if he did
not do something for himself, he was a
"dead nigger."

The Clockmaker in Tangier.
It will make a 'Christian' laugh to read

the account that follows, of the man-

ner in which Eastern superstition was, on
one occasion overcome by a stubborn matter-o-

f-fact clockmaker, who was employed
to repair the great clock in the tower of
the mosque at Tangier. He was' from
Genoa, and a Christian. How could the
faithful followers of the Prophet manage
to employ him? The clock was fixed in
the wall of the tower, and it was as a
matter of course a thing impossible to al-

low the 'Kaffir' to defile God's house of
prayer by his sacrilegious steps. One
proposed to abandon the clock altogeth
er; another suggested the laying down of
boards, over which the infidel might pass,
without touching the sacred floor; but this
was not held to be a sufficient safeguard;
and it was finally decided to pull up that
part of the pavement on which the 'Kaffir'
trod, and whitewash the walls over which
he passed.

The Christian was now sent for, and
was told what was required of him; and
he was expressly commanded to take off
his shoes and stockings, on entering the
mosque.

"I shan't do it!" said the stout little
watchmaker: "I never take them' off
when I enter the chapel of the most Holy
Virgin, and I won't take them off in the
house of your Prophet!"

They cursed in their hearts the watch-

maker and all his race, and were in a state
of perplexity. The "wise men" had met
early in tlie'morning; it was already noon,

and yet, so far fromhaving got over their
difficulty, they were, in fact, exactly where
they had been before breakfast; when a

gray-haire- d muezzin, or priest, who had

hitherto been silent, claimed permission to

speak:
"If." said the venerable priest, "the

mosque be out of repair, and lime and
briek have to be conveyed to the interior
for the use of the masons, do not asses
carry those loads, and do th?.y not enter1

with their shoe on?"
"You speak truely," was the general re-

ply.
""And does the donkey," resumed the

Imuezzin, believe in the un? uou, oi in

Mohammed the Prophet of God?"
'No, in truth." all replied.

"Then," said the muezzin; "lei the Chris-
tian go in shod, as d ddnkey would do', and
come oxil as a donkey!"

The argument of the nVuezzin was uani-mousl-

applauded. In tils' character of a
donkey, therefore, did the Christian enter
the great Mohammedan temple!

Pioneer Life.
A correspondent of the New York Trib

une, in writing to the editor of that paper,
communicates the following, which may
be intdristing to our agricultural' readers:

Jonathan Rowley, of Elbridge, Onohda-g- o

county N. Y., who is still living, or
was two years" since, informed me that he
purchased his farm of a! capitalist! iri Al-

bany, about fifty year's" ago, on a' credit of
6 years, at $3 an acre; that in the winter
he engaged a farmer, who had been down
with a load of wheat,, to take himself, wife
and child back to Elbridge for seven dol-

lars and fifty cents, where li worked for
their board till spring. He' then hired a
house, put his bed, wife and children into
it, took his axe, handsaw and auger in his
hands, and started early in the morning for
his future home, and cut his way three
miles through the wood; felled' basswood
trees, such as he and his wife could han-

dle, built him a shanty, and got it done be-

fore G o'clock, P. M. He then took his"

auger, went to the stump of the first tree'
he felled, bored a hole in the top, took
from his pocket the last sixpence he had in
the world, dropped it in, made a plug,
drove that in the hole, "and that is the last
I have ever seen of it," said he. In an-

swer to my inquiry why he disposed of
his last cent in that manner, lie replied::
"I knew I had to depend on my hands,
and I had so little I was determined to be'
gin without a cent. "In the spring," he
continued, "I and my wife cleared off two'
acres and planted it in corn. My wife
would nurse the child, wrap it up and
place it in the crotch of the roots of a large'
tree, and pile and burn the brush. Du-

ring harvesting I worked for old Judge
Munro for wheat to eat. I carried it to
Skaneatelas, nine miles, on my back to
mill. I carried bushels at!

a time, and it took a day. The second!

year I used up my corn before my wheat
came in, and I went again to the Judge
and agreed to chop an acre for him, and
he advanced to me a bushel and a half of
corn. I had nothing to eat while doing it
but johnny-cak- e nndjuiaple sugar. I took
in my pocket some large lumps of rock
salt, which I occasionally held in mv
mouth; that made me drink freely and
kept the water from injuiinfi me, and as-

sisted in satisfying nature. My two acres
of wheat came in good, but my pantaloons
were worn out, and I had to part with
twenty bushels at 2s. 6d. a bushel, to get
a new pair. My wife was better clad and
did not need any addition yet. The third
year I had three acres of wheat and one
of corn. I bought a cow and one hog,
and I have never wanted a bushel of grain
or a pound of pork since. I also built me
a good log cabin the third year. I have
raised a large family of boys and girls, and
we have always had a plenty of every-
thing. But it was hard work to pay for
my land, as wheat was only worth about
31 cents a bushel. The last payment I
made I got 40 cents a bushel for it at my
barn."

"But," said I, "Uncle Rowley, how did
you enjoy yourself when you were living
on corn cake and maple sugar?''

He replied by a slap on the shoulder,
and said, "I assure you my young friend,
those were the happiest days of my life.
We really took comfort then."

He had no SoOO to.begin with.

The Philosopher and the Idiot.
Dr. Thomas Reid, the eminent mathe-

matician and metaphysician, and author
of the 'Inquiry into the Human Mind,' was
originally a clergyman, though his talents
not lying that way, he never acquired any
reputation in his profession. The follow-

ing anecdote of him strikingly proves the
inapplicability of his powers to the pulpit,
and shows how some things which we may
wish forgotten may be hereafter urged

us.
In a parish close to old Aberdeen lived

a kind of half idiot, who had an amazing
memory, so that he could repeat any ser-

mon which he heard, even after years had
elapsed: and his great pleasure was in lis-

tening to sermons and repeating them.
When Reid, as an elderly man, visited his
old University of King's College, he heard
of this man, and was anxious to see him.
He went accordingly with the man's liard,
who introduced Reid, and requested to
give a specimen of his powers by repeat-
ing the sermon of the preceding Sunday.

"I dinna ken," said the man "If I can '

do that; but I'll tell you what I can do;
I'll let you hear the sermon that your
freend here preached in our kirk mony
years syne. Atweel he was a puir hand."

Reid did nor much relish the proposal;
but when he heard the man begin and re-

peat correctly a sermon which he had ac-

tually preached there about twenty years
before, and which was really a miserable
production, he turned on his heel without
waiting for thp conclusion of this remark-
able proof of' memory.

5Ecat sparingly of


